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Minnesota MG Group Officers - Executive Board
Name & Title

Phone Number

E-mail Address

President - Bob (Andy) Anderson
Vice President - Dawn Williams
Past President - Robert Jensen
Interim Treasurer – Steve Greenway
Interim Secretary – Elena Biessener
Newsletter Editor - Diane Rindt
Regalia Coordinator - Jennie Anderson
Webmaster - Steve Rindt

651-439-6876
612-363-5990
651-351-9500
952-715-1724
651-337-0681
715-832-8316
952-854-2505
715-832-8316

minn.mg.group@gmail.com
dawnbrody70@gmail.com
proofpositivevideo1@msn.com
1974GreenMGB@gmail.com
elen2b0916@comcast.net
drindt4271@yahoo.com
jasweets55@gmail.com
srindt8316@charter.net

Minnesota MG Group Coordinators & Representatives
Name & Title
New Member Coordinator- Bill McReaken
InterMarque Rep. - James Pennoyer
Tech Session Coordinator – Bruce Anderson
Minnesota MG Girls - Cindy Pennoyer

Phone
Number
952-890-0102
763-536-5472
612-770-7093
763-536-5472

E-mail Address
mgb1969@msn.com
mgadriven@yahoo.com
Bruce.A.Anderson@hotmail.com
mgagirl@gmail.com

Visit us on the web at: http://mn-mggroup.org
The Minnesota MG Group was founded in 1987 and is dedicated to the preservation,
restoration, maintenance and enjoyment of the MG cars. MG car ownership is not
necessary to be a member of the Minnesota MG Group. Correspondence can be
addressed to: Minnesota MG Group - 1316 Martha St N Stillwater MN 55082.

The MMGG Gazette welcomes all articles, features and letters.
Please submit as text in E-mail, or attach a Word Document or PDF file. All articles, features and
letters will be subject to editing but all efforts will be made to not change the meaning of the
submitted document. Please submit articles for publication in the Gazette by the 15th of the
month to drindt4271@yahoo.com

Welcome New Members!
Dale and Amy Hedtke
Duluth, MN
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact any of the MMGG
board members; contact information is on page 2 of Gazette.
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by press time we had a volunteer for Secretary Elena Biessener. Elena comes to us with past
experience as the club Vice President and
Secretary, as well as being an MG Girl.
In addition, in recent weeks Steve Greenway
has stepped forward to volunteer as Treasurer.
Steve comes to us with past experience as Vice
President and Webmaster.

Officially, and most know I’m a stickler on
some details - both Elena and Steve are serving
as interim officers until we can make it official
(Bob /Andy) Anderson
by a vote at the upcoming Holiday Party. So
President MMGG
far I haven’t heard a negative word from the
other officers, so we appear to be fine with both
Message from the President
volunteers/candidates. I’ve even discussed with
I have come to the conclusion that if I wrote Steve, his idea of contacting Joan and John to
these fine columns/articles the day before they start in on the changing of the guard.
went out, they would be much more accurate.
Now I can concentrate on my speech for the
So, to recap from where I left off in mid- Holiday Party. I’ve checked in with Dick and
November for the December Gazette I said “it Val and preparations seem in fine shape. Now
has gotten pretty cold out lately....” Giving the everyone needs to remember to get their dinner
impression it may not get much colder. Well reservations and payment in.
we appear to have briefly visited the usual
temperatures for January in early December. And, of course, I’m again writing this prior to
The snowfall caught me off guard and by the heading to Tom & June Moerke for the
time I got around to shoveling, the snow had Christmas Party later tonight. It looks like the
frozen in place.
drive to Hudson will be fine, as the snow has
For those of you reading this from outside
Minnesota, this is a normal occurrence in
Minnesota; including the freezing of one’s
breath and words occasionally freezing in midsentence. As of this writing we are 1 week
from official winter starting, but to ward off the
winter beast of heavy snow I have purchased
my 1st new snow blower (having managed for
years with a 20 year old used Toro 2-cycle
snow pup). My actually being ready for winter
assures us that I will not need the snow blower.
Now on to the next topic of incorrect
forecasting, but this one is a very positive
reflection on my misstating what the December
situation was going to be as far as our status on
officers for the club. My December writing had
us still needing a Secretary and a Treasurer. As
most read elsewhere in the December Gazette,

stopped for now. I’m sure I can safely forecast
that it was a fantastic time with plenty of food
and time with friends.
So, with things all appearing in order and going
well at the moment - I will wish everyone a
Happy New Year!
See everyone at the Holiday Party.
Bob (Andy) Anderson
President MMGG, owner of 2 MGs and a new
snow blower.
Clarification: At this time I wish to clear up the
rumors that I will be offering driving lessons in
how to maneuver driveways. These rumors are
based on heresay, and any photos allegedly
representing a recent class have been altered to
besmirch the class's long-standing good record.
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Andy suspects not many people attended the
annual meeting because we are in need of a
Treasurer and Secretary.

Minutes from the Secretary:
Bonnie Bergquist
MMGG Secretary

Floor was open for nominations - no volunteers
Dawn said we need a Tech Coordinator also.
Bruce Anderson might be willing to co-chair.
Dawn will work on finding someone.

MMGG 2013 Annual
Meeting. November 2,
2013
Attendance:
Bob
Anderson, Alan & Jennie
Anderson, Bob Jensen,
Wendi Sott, Dawn Williams, Bruce A. Anderson,
James Gevay, Steve Blomberg, Tom & Barb
Belongia, Cindy Pennoyer, Tom & June Moerke,
Diane Rindt, Jon & Bonnie Bergquist, Ruth
Marston

Holiday Party Update – Dawn reported the cost
will be $25.00 and it is at the Lost Spur Country
Club and that Tammy and the Bachelor will be
the entertainment. Wallrich’s are handling the
donations. It will be a buffet this year.
Kick-Off Brunch - March 22, 2014, hosts are
needed.

Meeting was called to order at 12:00 p.m. by Rally In the Valley Update – May 29th – June 1st,
President Bob Anderson.
2014. All European cars are invited. They may
have to ask the club for some money depending
Treasurer’s Report by John Petroff. We started on the number of attendees. This will be
the year with $9761.39, as of October 31, 2013 determined at a later date. There is a video link to
we have $11,180.72. Motion was made to accept on YouTube and this will be sent to all members
the Treasurer’s report, seconded and accepted.
so that people register now. You can also find the
video on our club website and on Facebook (Car
Regalia Report – No report was presented. A Event, Rally in the Valley 2014).
suggestion was made to have MG Girls shirts
made up to sell at events especially the Brit Fest Update 2013 update - many good
MAMGBR National in French Lick, IN. June comments from the City of Hudson and MMGG
Moerke made a motion that as long as we make a members, Boy Scouts made a profit of $800.00
profit we should sell the shirts, motion seconded and would like to volunteer again next year. 101
and approved.
cars were registered. Next year it will be in the
Steve Blomberg asked to talk about the GOF
Central 2014. It is being held in Chaska at
Oakridge. He extended an invitation to MMGG
members to register, bring your car and join them.
July 31st – August 3rd.
President’s Report – Andy needed the count for
members in either A or B registers because we
have to have a certain number of members to get
the insurance coverage at no cost. We do have
certificates as proof.
He commented we have had many drives in all
kinds of weather this year. Jim Gevay’s Friday
Sundae drives were a big hit.

same location and if no race that day we can
possibly use the park as well. It will be August
9th.
The calendar will be published in the Gazette.
Volunteers are needed for drives and events.
MG Girls Update – Monthly book club meetings
and potlucks. Retired girls get together for lunch
monthly. Next book club event will be at Dawn’s,
November 10th.
Saturday November 6th MG
Girls craft day at Quality Coaches to make
centerpieces for the Holiday Party. January 26th
will be a trip to the Museum of Russian Art,
details in the Gazette.
Meeting adjourned. Respectfully, Bonnie
Bergquist, Secretary
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Notes from the Editor:
Diane Rindt
Editor MMGG Gazette
Today I write this while there is a
gentle snowfall outside. It kind
of reminds me of a snow globe,
so pretty.
This issue has some fine article ‘s - From the
Garage by Dave Braun, part one of 2013
Scavenger Hunt exploring in my MG by Jim
Gevay and part two of The Closing of
Abingdon: End of the MG Era by Michael R.
Losey. I hope you find them interesting, I sure
did!

MMGG Technical Advisors
Electrical - Jeff Schlemmer
jeff@advanceddistributors.com
MGA - Brian McCullough
brian@bmcautos.com

The MMGG Holiday Party is first event in
January and I know it’s going to be a lot of fun.
Don’t delay on getting your reservation by
contacting Val and Dick Wallrich. If you want
to make a donation for the party raffle be sure
to let them know when you send in your money
to register or give them a call 763-208-1801 or
email at chartbus@comcast.net

MGB - Randy Byboth
randycindyo@earthlink.net
Midgets - Brian McCullough
(651)462-0145
Triple-M - Lew Palmer
(651)436-7401
T-types - Bob Figenskau
(952)935-7909

Speaking of reservations, those of you that are
ready to make your reservations for Rally in the
Valley 2014 at the Best Western Plus - call the
local number (715)838-9989 to get the special rate,
not the 1–800 number I had previously listed.

Tech Coordinator’s Bruce Anderson - 612-770-7093
Bruce.A.Anderson@hotmail.com

See you at the Holiday Party!
Diane

Randy Byboth – 952-936-9335
randycindyo@earthlink.net
Steve Nichols – 612-306-1022
seedguys@msn.com
Bodywork – Open
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From the Garage
by Dave Braun

There is about six inches of snow on the ground
in Hastings, and Maggie, the MGB and Tommy,
the MG TD are safely in storage for the
duration of their long winters’ nap. The 1974
Triumph Spitfire, Sammy, on the other hand is
getting plenty of attention, between work on my
aviation projects and the carburetors people
have been sending in for rebuilding and repairs.
One of the things that confuses me a bit about
having a Spitfire is that there seems to be a
fairly serious rivalry between the MG sort of
folk and the Triumph camp. I may be naive, but
I really have a hard time understanding why.
I’m not speaking of the fun joshing that you
sometimes hear from friends… I’m noticing a
pretty serious hostility from some quarters, but
fortunately, not from my fellow Minnesota MG
Group members.
I was at lunch with some MG friends the other
day, and I mentioned Sammy’s project, and was
greeted by a couple of jeers and some general
sincere disbelief that I was even tackling such a
car. I responded by pointing out that most of the
components in Sammy are directly related and
in many cases even the same as those found on
MGs. From the Laycock Engineering
overdrives, to the Smiths instruments, to the
wiper motor, to the key switch; and a lot of
little parts in between, especially as provided by
Lucas, the parts and execution are nearly
identical. As I’ve written in the past, the wiring
codes set down by Lucas for the British car
industry were used on MG and Triumph, along
with Austin, Morris, Wolseley, Rolls Royce,
Jaguar, Aston Martin and others. Reciting that
list reminds me of how strong the British car
industry once was, and what a shame that it all
went asunder. In fact, the tenuous status of the
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industry was the second reason I cited in my
defense of our little Spitfire project. The 1975
and later MG Midget left the factory not with
an MG ‘A Series’ engines as the previous
models had, but from that point until its
production end, Midgets were delivered with
the Triumph 1500 engine and the Morris
Marina gearbox behind it, as Federalizing the
1275 cc A Series engine was no longer
affordable.
The Midget is an interesting little car in its own
right, being directly descended from the Frog
Eye Sprite of Austin Healey fame. In fact the
little Sprite and its subsequent more modern
albeit bootless and windowless progeny were
manufactured alongside the MG Midget in our
beloved Abingdon M.G. Car Company Works.
Other cars made at Abingdon included Riley,
and the Morris Traveler and Van. The Midget
was conceived as an ‘upscale’ Sprite and
always had a bit more trim, and a bit more price
than the its cousin. The similarity of the cars
gave rise to the term ‘Spridget’ used to lump
the two almost identical models together. If you
look at the sheet metal just behind the front
wheel well on a Midget you can still see the
vestiges of the forward opening bonnet
interface from the Frog Eye. The Midget
continued to soldier on beyond the Sprite when
Donald Healy pulled the plug on the
relationship between BMH and Austin Healey
after he declined to accede to an Austin Healey
MGC to be called the ‘3000 Mk IV’. By the
time the relationship ended officially in 1971,
the last 1,022 Sprites rolled off the line as
‘Austin Sprites’.
The Spitfire was always in direct competition
with the Midget, and Triumph fans loved to
point out the myriad of years that the Spitfire
‘outsold’ the Midget… even when the totals of
the Midget and Sprite were added together.
Graham Robson, a well known British
automotive writer (his works include ‘Essential
MG’) was first and foremost a Triumph
aficionado, and in fact, worked for Triumph in
the competitions department in the early 60s,
eventually rising to the Triumph factory
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competitions team manager. His book, Triumph
Spitfire and GT6 is a lot of fun to read, as long
as you’re willing to set aside your fondness for
all things Abingdon. The truth is that early-on
the Spridget had it all over the Spitfire. The
Spridget had a superior suspension and was
built on a uni-body where the chassis was
incorporated into the sheet metal for the body.
The Spitfire had a separate (but very rigid) body
on a wishbone shaped chassis. It had to be rigid
because in order to adopt the low stance of the
car, the seating positions had to be nestled
below the chassis level, and the lack of a top
required extra stiffness be built into the side
members of the body. The Spitfire’s body
alone, when mounted on a rotisserie for
restoration, is every bit as stiff as an MGB or
Midget.

The Spitfire body on a rotisserie. No special
bracing required.
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ing emissions requirements in the Federalized
versions. Nor was there any room in the Midget
for an overdrive gearbox, although I know some
have been fitted since.
Where the Midget really shone compared to the
Spitfire was in handling. The Spitfire’s fixed
transverse rear spring of the independent rear
suspension would cause a severe tuck-under of
the inside wheel in hard cornering, and if you
were caught unaware, the resulting snap could
be fearsome. In 1970 a remedy was derived
which Triumph called a ‘swing spring’. The
lower leaf carried the bulk of the connection to
the rear vertical link, with the other leaves
allowed to slide over a pivot to compensate for
loading only. This required an overall softer
rear spring, and a massive front anti-sway bar,
but the revision worked and the rear suspension
was much improved. In a couple of year’s time
the rear track was widened slightly as well.
Another result of the transverse rear spring and
independent rear suspension of either stripe on
the Spitfire was that the most effective handling
geometry included a bit of negative camber at
the rear wheels, with the bottoms of the tires
resting further outboard than the tops. None of
these kinds of idiosyncrasies affected the
Spridget, but the Spitfire, with its rakish good
looks, superior interior space, and excellent
access under the forward hinged bonnet carried
the day in certain camps.

The small engine bay and interior of the Midget
caused it to suffer a bit with the substitution of
the 1500 engine for the 1275, and the Marina
gearbox. It wasn’t possible to provide a really
good exhaust manifold, and by this time only
the single Zenith Stomberg 150CD carburetor
was being offered. The Zenith Stromberg is an
interesting carburetor, pretty much invented by
Triumph engineers to avoid buying the SU
carburetors which were now a Morris Motors
concern. To make the build of the carburetors
easier they eschewed the close tolerance piston
and suction chamber interface and instead fitted
a rubber diaphragm to provide the necessary
relationship between the pressure downstream
and the pressure under the suction chamber.
Thus, the operating principle is almost the Assembly of the Swing Spring in place on
same, but just as the HIF gained complication Sammy’s chassis shows the pivot and the
and passages over the simpler HS series, the clamping plate for the lowest leaf.
Zenith Stromberg did as well to meet the growPage
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By the time Sammy, the 1974 Spitfire that
Followed Me Home, was produced, the free
revving 1300 (1296) cc engine was no longer
available except in Europe. In North America,
in order to cope with increasing emissions
standards, the once 68 b.h.p. engine was down
to a paltry 48 b.h.p. and something had to be
done to reverse the trend. Previously, the 1300
had received heavier connecting rods and a less
aggressive camshaft in a bid to commonize
parts with other Triumph models. In 1973
Triumph decided to increase the stroke another
half inch (11.5mm) to create the 1500 (1493) cc
engine. With a USA spec of a single Stomberg
Carburetor as mentioned, and the three-into-one
exhaust manifold, the engine managed 57 b.h.p.
at a lower RPM, but since torque was up to 74
ft.lbs. over the previous 61 ft.lbs., within an
eyelash of the torque available before
federalization, the engine was viewed as an
improvement.
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difficult to source in North America where it
would have done the most good compared to
Europe, but not as difficult as it was to get on
the North American MGB.
So what are our goals for Sammy? In short, now
that Dr. Mike and I have finished his body and
paint, he is getting a conglomeration of 1300
and European 1500 parts, including the early
1300 camshaft running in cam bearings (not
straight in the cast iron block as on the later
engines). Although the head I’ve sourced is not
the ‘big valve’ 1300 head, it is does have decent
sized valves and the combustion chamber is
much smaller than the 1500’s. Since the head
doesn’t flow real well in any guise and porting
is hit and miss on the Triumph head, I’m not
real concerned about the inlet valve size, but the
set up will have a compression ratio comparable
to the 9.0:1 found on the European models. You
can achieve the same with flat top pistons by
shaving the 1500 head, but the 1300’s smaller
combustion volume coupled with a very slight
shave and the dished cylinders of a 1500 low
compression engine will yield a superior charge
mix, and that equals more power and economy.
Of course it goes without saying that we have
on hand a set of vertical mount HS4s and the
obligatory inlet manifold. The Weber carburetor
that the previous owner installed is long gone
on eBay, along with the Federalized exhaust
manifold. In its place is the European threeinto-two and the two-into-one collector pipe.
An oil cooler with a thermostat will round out
the engine, as many European Spitfires suffered
terribly on the Autobahn and the Motorways;
along with an electric radiator fan, both to save
horsepower and to provide a better margin of
cooling in traffic. Finally, to make all of this
work
nicely
together,
an
Advanced
Distributors Delco unit with the tachometer
drive, but without the vacuum retard is being
set up (along with Pertronix triggering in lieu of
points) because the Delco points are just
terrible.

In Europe, the 1300 equipped Spitfires gave
way to 1500 models across the board in 1975,
but these included some choice pieces that
made the Euro-Spec Spitfires more spirited than
their North American counterparts. The
European Spitfires did not get the clumsy and
heavy front and rear overriders to cope with the
Federal five mph bumper restrictions. The
forward hinging bonnet attachment still needed
some coverage, but instead a small bumperette
was fitted in the front, while at the rear there
was never the large square bumper cover, or
even the rubber bumpers from the last years of
North American production. Nor was the
European 1500 strangled with the single
Stromberg and a 7.5:1 compression ratio.
Instead it was equipped with twin SU HS4s
with a clever three-into-two exhaust manifold
similar to that of the MGB, along with a robust
9.0:1 compression ratio. It did receive the lower
performance cam that was presented across the
board with the 1500 engine, good for 71 b.h.p.
and 82 ft.lbs. of torque. Finally, the rear drive
ratio fitted in Europe was 3.63:1, compared to
3.89:1 in North America, because the lower Continued on page 10 ….
ratio wasn’t needed to make up for the loss in
power. Interestingly, the OD gearbox was
Page
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Many of the things we chose to do are costly, but
can be done to a Midget 1500 with a bit of
imagination and work. If you want some specific
ideas for your Midget 1500, contact your favorite
mentor for some advice, or peruse the Triumph
websites. There are a lot of people who, although
seemingly sensitive about not being at the top of the
sports car world in the UK, will still be glad to help
out and share with you their experiences.
Shown is the Weber that got sold on eBay, and the The Spitfire shared some traits with the larger
Triumphs, including the goofy hand operated
stock Federalized Manifold.
windscreen washer pump, the hard to reach ignition
key, the knob mounted overdrive switch and the
electrical relay for the horns. The goal for Sammy is
to experience what driving a Euro-spec Spitfire
1500 might have been like, skinny 13 inch tires and
all, something that I missed with the brace of
Spitfires I owned in college, and later at my first
job. You see, before I laid hands on my soon to be
mine MG TD in 1979, I was a Triumph guy. But
first and foremost, I was a British car guy.

The Eurospec manifold is being test fitted, along
with the two-into-one collector.
We have also stripped the bumpers of their
oversized pieces and found a later style square
luggage rack. The Spitfire of course comes with a
beautiful wooden dash but the ’74 lacked boot and
map lighting and other niceties, so we are adding
those items, like the interior armrest found on later
models. The most expensive item is the overdrive
single rail gearbox to replace the non-overdrive
three rail box that is already at home in a ’72
Spitfire in North Carolina. And it goes without
saying that I filled and bled the brakes with Silicone
DOT 5 fluid last night, and I’ve been working
steadily on revamping the wiring harness to get rid
of the seatbelt warnings and other non-essential
circuits. I’m not sure what license plate I’ll be
giving Sammy, but it won’t be derogatory to MGs
or any other make, rather it will celebrate the
common British motoring heritage that is shared
among the LBCs we all love and cherish.
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My first Spitfire, a Pimento Red 1975 model that I
acquired in my third year of college. I’m 20 in the
photo. I drove him year ‘round, hence the ski rack.
Safety Fast!
Dave
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2013 Scavenger Hunt exploring in my MG
By Jim Gevay
When I first read about Ian’s scavenger hunt in
the Gazette, the part about the historical sites
really caught my interest. In my research, I
found that there are hundreds of historic sites
around the Twin Cities and surrounding area.
Some were well known ones, like the Stone
Arch Bridge in Minneapolis, and some were
hidden away, sometimes in plain sight. I’m sure
many of us, including myself, have driven by
some of these places hundreds of times and
either barely noticed them, or, never bothered to
stop and really take a look. I also found a few
other places that were not on the historical
registry, but were unique or little known to the
general public.

carriage house and other out buildings in back.
Kathy and I took the tour, which consisted of a
15-20 minute video presentation before a
guided tour through the house, which we really
enjoyed. The house has 10 fireplaces and 3’
thick limestone walls and some original and
other period furnishings. I really love the
Gothic Revival look to this house.
They’re open Thursdays through Sundays 10-5
and the cost is $6.00 and takes around 45
minutes.
Go to the Dakota County Historical Society for
more information.

In this article I’ll show you a few of the places
that I thought were interesting, hopefully
they’re interesting to you too. They might give
someone ideas for a MMGG drive. Or, you
could just use them for an excuse for an
afternoon outing by you and your sweetie.
I also want to say thank you to Ian for his idea.
I had fun doing the research and exploring the
huge variety of places in my MG, and I learned
a few things about Minnesota history along the
way too.
I know you’re reading this article in the dead of
winter and all our cars are put away, but what
better time than now, to think about all the
places we could be driving to next spring.
I hope you enjoy the article.
The LeDuc House
One of these historic places is the LeDuc home
on Vermillion Street in Hastings. General
William G. LeDuc and his wife came to
Minnesota in 1850 and completed the home in
1865. He started out as a lawyer in St Paul and
became a General in the Civil War. The
estate is one square block including the home,
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The first Dairy Queen in Minnesota,
On Lexington Avenue near Larpenteur in
Roseville, just a mile north of Como Park. This
800 square-foot building has remained nearly
unchanged with its slanted windows and two
outdoor ordering windows since it was built in
1947. Due to its small size there’s very limited
Brazier foods and no indoor seating.
I grew up only one mile away and this is the
Dairy Queen I remember my parents bringing
our family to in the 50’s and 60’s.

Gregg’s Garage
Located in downtown Carver and a part of the
Historical District, it was built in 1925
according to the plaque on the wall. I have very
little information on the garage itself, other than
“Gregg’s Garage” is on the sign above the door.
I was told that he also owns the retail shop
behind the station. Gregg restored the station
and uses it to work on and store his classic cars.
Both buildings were closed at the time I was
there, so I didn’t have a chance to talk with the
owner.
There’s also another very similar restored Shell
service station in Bayport that’s currently being
used as a transmission shop.

The Minnehaha Depot
Built in 1875 and also known as “The Princess
Depot”, it was a stop on the Milwaukee Road
railroad and provided access to Minnehaha Park
and Fort Snelling from Minneapolis and St
Paul. It’s in the Park along Hiawatha Avenue
and once operated up to 39 round trips a day.
It’s open on Sundays from 1:30 to 4:30. With
its gingerbread architecture, I can easily
picture families from the Victorian age arriving
from Minneapolis and St Paul for a day in the
Park.
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The Zumbrota Covered Bridge
This 116 Ft long covered bridge, the last
one remaining in Minnesota, was
constructed in 1869 and was a part of the
stagecoach route between St Paul and
Dubuque Iowa. It cost $5800 and has
been moved twice from its original
location about 1000’ from where it sits
today. Just a few blocks from downtown,
you can bike and walk across it, but
unfortunately not drive across.
The sign over the entrance says “$10 fine
for driving faster than a walk across this
bridge”.
Jackson Street Roundhouse
The
roundhouse
is
located
on
Pennsylvania Avenue just 2 blocks west of
35E. It was built in 1907 for James J.
Hill’s Great Northern railroad as a
maintenance shop for passenger trains.
Now its home to the Minnesota
Transportation Museum, which is
affiliated with the Minnehaha and Osceola
depots. There’s the roundhouse /museum
itself, with a restoration shop and the
turntable outside. There are a number of
railcars inside to tour through and some
cars outside. Inside, are displays of china,
uniforms and other assorted items used
during the glory days of the railroad. The
old Pullman type cars with the beautiful
woodwork and velvet seats are some of
my favorite displays.
In the restoration shop is the actual steam
locomotive we saw at the start of each
Casey Jones TV show back in the 60’s.
It’s been stripped down to the bare boiler
and ultrasound checked for integrity. The
museum has a play area with toys for
small kids, but the rest of the museum is
not soft and padded, so keep a good eye on
your kids. They’re open Wednesdays,
Saturdays and Sundays, $7 or $10
depending on the day. mtmuseum.org
Next month in part two, I visit an
outhouse and my MG gets searched by
security.
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Part 2 of - The Closing of Abingdon: End of the MG Era
By: Michael R. Losey - MG Classics of Jacksonville, Florida
The Beginning of the End:
As early as 1968 BMC was losing money heavily. In
addition, Prime Minister Harold Wilson headed the UK
Labour Party. One of his themes was the consolidation
of the industrial base in Britain. Geoff reports that
Wilson encouraged the very successful Leyland Motor
Corporation, primarily a manufacturer of trucks and
buses at the time, but who also manufactured the
Triumph line, to assist in the consolidation of the UK
auto industry. One thing Wilson persuaded the Leyland
chief executive, Donald Stokes (later Lord Stokes) to do
was acquire BMC.
This created the British Leyland Motor Corporation,
which many now suggest was not a good fit for many
reasons. Also, with a strong Labour Government in
place, union power was at its peak. Numerous strikes
occurred though out the merged company. “Needed badly was a new approach to labor and management
relations that would result in a better balancing of interests,” recalls Armstrong. This was no small task
since thirteen trade unions represented 180,000 blue-collar workers and five additional unions represented
another 45,000 white-collar workers across the now combined British Leyland.
Most of this effort to improve and change relationships with the union was advanced by Pat Lowry, the
company’s first human resource management senior officer. Armstrong, less than thirty years old at the
time, was appointed as a key assistant to Lowry. Their objective, Armstrong confirms, was to confront the
multiple national and local unions “… with the reality that the current poor management and union
relationships would have to change --- that what existed was going to kill the company.”
At the top management and national union levels meaningful progress was made. However, as Armstrong
reports “… the crunch came on the shop floor where local union stewards did no work and were paid by
the company to spend all of their time doing trade union business. Thus their interests really laid in not
agreeing with change.” For instance, Armstrong recalls that one of his new responsibilities was to prepare a
daily report of strikes within the company. He emphasized the seriousness of the situation by reporting:
“On most days there were at least 20 or 30 strikes somewhere in the company.” Most of the strikes were
usually about job piece rates and the impact was enormous. Under these piece rate schemes an employee’s
pay was directly related to the piece rate and how many pieces (parts, components, etc) they produced.
These rates were, therefore, the source of frequent union/management disagreement. Also such disputes
and any resultant work stoppage needed to only involve a handful of employees that were producing key
components and a whole assembly plant might have to close for lack of those parts.
Worse, this process was self-perpetuating. Once other workers saw how even a small number of
employees could bring pressure on the company and frequently gain important concessions it only served
to encourage them to do the same.
So serious was this impact that during 1969 – 1970, the average paid time per worker per week at Cowley,
one of the most militant factories, was only 28 hours per week out of a scheduled 40-hour workweek. In
other words, sending people home because of the lack of parts or other disturbances to orderly operations
resulted in non-strikers losing 12 hours or 30% of their pay a week. As a result, Armstrong suggests, “The
Company’s competitiveness deteriorated, day by day, and year by year.”
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Geoff continued with British Leyland through the 1970s, and in 1979, at the age of only 33 was made the
Group Employee Relations Director for all of British Leyland. He had a corporate staff of greater than
2,400 employees plus every one of the 70 company factories also had an HR department. Total
employment was greater than 160,000 employees. Such was the breadth and scope of his new position.
And it was at this time that the company had to face up to the fact that it had substantial excess capacity
and that overall productivity was too low. This led to a company wide analysis of where the company was
the least efficient and where they were losing the most money. Unfortunately one of the most egregious
loss leaders was Abingdon where the company was losing approximately £1000 for every MG. produced.
Described as, “Hopelessly uneconomic” major contributors to these losses were the inefficient production
processes at Abingdon, as well as the disproportionate cost to ship parts from all over England to Abingdon
for relatively small production runs. But the largest contributor to the MGs demise was the new California
exhaust emissions requirements. At that time, California was MG's largest market in the United States and
was close to or even exceeded the MG’s market in the UK. Unfortunately the MG engineers concluded
there was no way to modify the small MG engines to meet the California requirements, at least without
major new investment. Unfortunately the company simply did not have the money, especially for a car that
was already losing £1000 on each car that drove off of the assembly line.

The Closing of Abingdon:
Geoff recalls that the decision to discontinue production of the MG was very “…painful because a lot of
the senior managers had a soft spot for MG." But it was economically inescapable that the company had to
move away from the inefficiencies of the Abington operation. Therefore, the closure of Abington was one
of the very early consolidation and cost reduction decisions taken for the parent company to survive.
Armstrong also clearly recalls the difficulty in communicating the decision to close Abingdon to not only
employees but also customers and community interests. For instance, the managing director of Austin
Morris, which was the division to which MG reported, had a special late morning meeting scheduled in
London on September 10th, 1979. This meeting was to give government ministers and the local Abingdon
area Member of Parliament several hours advanced notice prior to announcing the decision to close
Abington to the general public later in the day.
Immediately thereafter that meeting with the government officials, Armstrong confirms that he was
scheduled to have a meeting with national union officials where he was to also give them advance notice of
the announcement to close the plant.
However, Geoff recalls the departure from this well laid out plan. He reports that “When the managing
director met with the government ministers and the local Abingdon Member of Parliament, the Member of
Parliament left the meeting, went straight to a radio station, and announced on the one o’clock news what
he had just been told."
Thus, before Geoff could inform the union or the employees, the Member of Parliament prematurely
announced the decision to close the plant.
That announcement to close Abingdon was also unfortunately made just two days after a carnival at
Abingdon celebrated MG’s fifty-year association with the town. September 10th, 1979, became forever
known as "Black Monday" amongst MG enthusiasts around the world.
The premature communications complicated union relationships and for a brief time and there was fear of a
local strike by Abingdon employees. But in the end the employees also recognized that the closing was
unavoidable. Actually, much earlier some employees had seen the company’s lack of new product
planning and investment for Abingdon as the beginning of the end. Finally, the MG lack of alternatives
and necessary departure from the very large California market forecasted MG’s departure from the United
States, and constructively the end of the company as all MG lovers had known it.
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The only remaining issue was the definition of employee redundancy payments. Once it was known that
the company would provide fair and reasonably generous separation payments there was no strike and
orderly production continued over the next thirteen months until the plant was closed on October 23, 1980.
Given the plant’s prime location close to the center of Abingdon, a prosperous and growing market town,
the property was later sold. No trace of the MG factory remains. The site has been completely transformed
into a business park containing retail stores, other employers and even a large municipal police station.
And with that transition Geoff highlights that there are now many more individuals employed on the site of
the old MG factory than there ever was as the manufacturer of the prized MGs.
Armstrong assisted in leading British Leyland’s efforts to restructure and become more competitive for
several more years beyond the closure of the MG plant at Abingdon. Numerous other plant closings were
required and thousands and thousands of additional jobs were lost.
And until those actions were completed and new government policies developed by the Conservative
Party’s Margaret Thatcher, worker relationships suffered. There were even Communist and Trotskyist cells
actively driving the trade union movement at some company locations.
In 1981, less than one year after the closing of the Abingdon plant, Mr Armstrong was to be a keynote
speaker at Trinity College in Dublin. He was to address the challenges of the British automobile industry
specifically and the nation’s competitive challenges in general. He had only started his presentation when
three intruders in paramilitary uniforms and with masks and guns entered the auditorium from the rear of
the speaker’s platform. After stating that what they were to do was on behalf of IRA activists who had
been on a hunger strike, they shot Mr. Armstrong three times attempting to destroy his knee caps.
Although the terrorists initially escaped one was later arrested, convicted and imprisoned. Mr. Armstrong
survived the attack and returned to work at British Leyland within three weeks. Miraculously he has no
permanent effects from the attack. In 1984 Mr. Armstrong was recruited to join another major UK firm,
Metal Box. In 1989, he was asked to join one of the world’s largest banks; UK headquartered Standard
Chartered Bank, as their chief human resource officer. He served there until he was selected as the
Chartered Institute for Personnel Development’s Director General in 1992.
Ranging from Armstrong’s personal recollections about his own MG-GT and his early and brief time as an
Abingdon “fitter” to participating in the actual Abingdon closure, Geoff Armstrong has a unique
perspective indeed. And we thank him for sharing it with those of us who continue to love and protect the
MGs that remain even if the Abingdon brick and mortar is gone.

Mike Losey & Geoff Armstrong
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MMGG 2014 Calendar of Events
(BLUE TEXT INDICATES HYPERLINK TO WEBSITE OR EMAIL ADDRESS)
Date
Monday
January 13, 2014
Saturday
January 18, 2014

Sunday
January 26, 2014
Saturday
February 1. 2014
Monday
March 10, 2014
Saturday
March 22, 2014
Saturday
April 26, 2014
Saturday
May 3, 2014
Monday
May 12, 2014
Saturday
May 24th

Thurs. – Sun.
May 29 - June 1
2014
Friday
June 20, 2014
Saturday
July 12, 2014
(Rain Day July 13)
Monday
July 14, 2014
Friday
July 18 , 2014
Saturday
July 26, 2014
(Rain Day July 27)

Event Location, Details and Contact
MMGG Executive Committee Meeting - Shamrock’s Bar 995 West
7th Street, St. Paul, MN - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Holiday Party
Dawn Williams dawnbrody70@gmail.com and
Val Walrich vwallrich@me.com Location: Lost Spur Country Club
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan, MN - See flier on page 20.
MG Girls Russian Museum Tour - Location: 5500 Stevens Avenue,
Minneapolis, MN - More information found on page 19.
MMGG Party - John and Joan Petroff jjpetroff@comcast.com
Location: 5017 Kingsdale Drive, Bloomington, MN 55437
MMGG Executive Committee Meeting - Location: Shamrock’s Bar
995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Brunch Kick Off
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Tech Session - Tech Session - Location
Midwest Motor Sports 728 8th Ave. South, Sauk Rapids, MN
Drive Your MGA Day
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Executive Committee Meeting - Location: Shamrock’s Bar
995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Tech Session – BIR (Brainerd International Raceway)
Steve Nichols seedguys@msn.com and
Randy Byboth randycindyo@earthlin.net
More information will be posted when available.
Rally in the Valley Eau Claire, Wisconsin
(See pages 21 and 22 for more information)
Steve and Diane Rindt, (715) 832-8316, drindt4271@yahoo.com
MMGG Friday’s Sundae Drive
More information will be posted when available.
Jim Gevay jgevay@msn.com
Garden/Pool Party
Location: 1920 Roselawn Ave. West, Falcon Heights, MN
Ruth Marston remarston@comcast.net
MMGG Executive Committee Meeting - Location: Shamrock’s Bar
995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Friday’s Sundae Drive
Jim Gevay jgevay@msn.com
MMGG Drive
More information will be posted when available.
Page
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Date
Saturday
August 9, 2014

Friday
August 15, 2014
Saturday
August 23, 2014
(Rain Day August 24)
Monday
September 8, 2014
Saturday
September 13, 2014
(Rain Day
September 14)
Saturday
October 4, 2014
Saturday
October 11, 2014
Saturday
November 8, 2014
Saturday
December 13, 2014
Saturday
January 17, 2014

January 2014
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Event Location, Details and Contact
Brit Fest
Location: Downtown Hudson, WI
Tom Belongia mgtd-ctom@baldwin-telecom.net and
Tom Moerke tcmoerke@pressenter.com
MMGG Friday’s Sundae Drive
Jim Gevay jgevay@msn.com
MMGG Drive
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Executive Committee Meeting - Location: Shamrock’s Bar
995 West 7th Street, St. Paul, MN - 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Drive
Andy Anderson minn.mg.group@gmail.com
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Fish – n – Chips
Tom and Barb Belongia mgtd-ctom@baldwin-telecom.net
MMGG Fall Colour Tour
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Annual Meeting – Location: Shamrock’s Bar 995 West 7th
Street, St. Paul, MN - Open to all MMGG members.
MMGG Bus and Progressive Dinner
More information will be posted when available.
MMGG Holiday Party
More information will be posted when available.

Saturday Morning British Breakfast at the
Square Peg Diner
Open to all lovers of British cars.
Proprietor Phil Vanner, British car owner,
welcomes you. From 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
(most people get there early).
After breakfast we linger in the parking lot,
weather permitting, to “show off” our cars at:
2021 East Hennepin Avenue, Minneapolis

Page

East Ender’s Saturday Morning Breakfast
at the Sail Away Café
A group of MG’ers have started a
semimonthly East Enders Breakfast group.
For those MG (and any other) enthusiasts that
want breakfast a little later and not have to
drive to Minneapolis. Join us on the
1st and 3rd Saturdays each month, 9:00 a.m.
1321 St. Croix Trail, Afton, MN.
North of County Road 18 and St. Croix Trail.
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Other Car Club Events 2014
(BLUE TEXT INDICATES HYPERLINK TO WEBSITE OR EMAIL ADDRESS)
Date
Event Location, Details and Contact
Sunday
March 30th 2014
Saturday
May 10, 2014
Thursday – Sunday
June 12 – 15
2014
Sunday - Thursday
June 15 - 19
2014
Saturday
July 5, 2014
Thursday – Sunday
July 31 – Aug 3
2014
August 15 – 17
2014
September 6
2014
September 19 - 21

Chicagoland MG Club Swap Meet & Auto Jumble
Chicagoland MG Club
http://www.chicagolandmgclub.com/
InterMarque Spring Kickoff
Downtown Osseo, MN
Rendezvous, Nor’Western Best Western, Thunder Bay, Canada
Thunder Bay Vintage Sports Car Club
http://tbvscc.blogspot.com John Colosimo info@tbvscc.ca
NAMGBR, French Lick, Indiana
Event Web Site http://mg-2014.com/
“The Original Blast from the Past” Vintage Voyagers Car Show.
Location: Chetek, WI - 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
GOF (Gathering Of Faithful) 2014

Chaska, Minnesota More information on page 24.
University Motors Summer Party
Grand Rapids, Michigan - (John Twist)
http://universitymotorsltd.com/
Wheels and Wings
Osceola, WI
Waumandee Hill Climb
Alma and Waumandee, WI
Open to vintage vehicles 1983 and older.

The “MG Girl Corner”
MG Girls to visit the
Museum of Russian Art
The MG Girls are planning to visit the Museum of Russian
Art on Sunday, January 26, 2014 at 1:00. Located at 5500
Stevens Avenue in South Minneapolis it is just off the
Diamond Lake Road exit and 35W. Parking is allowed in
the Mayflower Church lot across the street from the
museum. The cost for adults is $9 and $7 for Seniors.
The Museum is truly a gem! Our own Wendi Sott is a docent at the Museum and will be giving us
a tour of the newest exhibition "The Romanovs: Legacy of an Empire Lost". We'll also be able to
shop at the beautiful Izba Gift Store within the Museum.
RSVP to Elena
elen2b0916@comcast.net Please plan on joining us!
Visit the web site for the Museum at: http://tmora.org/
Page
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YOU’RE INVITED TO
THE ANNUAL MMGG
HOLIDAY PARTY!

Date: January – 18 – 2013
Location: Lost Spur Country Club
2750 Sibley Memorial Highway, Eagan, MN
6:00p.m. - Cocktail hour
7:00p.m. – Buffet Dinner
Live entertainment from Tami and The Bachelor
Donations – Val and Dick Wallrich are in charge of donations.
Anyone that will be bringing a donation to the party please email Dick and Val
describing your donation so they can get a list together.
chartbus@comcast.net
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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The Lost Spur is located on
Highway 13 just south of
494. It is on the East Side of
the road. Look for the
driveway that goes up a hill.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Buffet Dinner Reservations: Send to Val by Sat, January 5th
Name:__________________________________ $25 each
Name:__________________________________ $25 each
($50 per couple)
Mail to: Val Wallrich, 16450 Kangaroo St. N.W., Ramsey, MN 55303
Make Check Payable to: Minnesota MG Group
Page
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EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN
MAY 29TH – JUNE 1ST, 2014
Rally in the Valley 2014, A Northern Exposure is brought to you by the
Minnesota MG Group and hosted by Steve and Diane Rindt.

EVENT
Rally in the Valley is returning for 2014 and you won’t want to miss it. Every
year Rally in the Valley has a specific theme and in 2014 the theme is A
Northern Exposure. For those returning to Rally in the Valley you know you’ll
be entertained. For those of you new to this event it’s best to describe your
experiences with one of laughter and surprise. Not only will you be awarded trophies from the various car
competitions you may be drawn into the entertainment during the famous Rally in the Valley awards
ceremony.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Saturday – May 31, 2014

Listed below is a tentative schedule of planned 8:45 a.m. – Rally to Carson Park and step back in
events. Visit our website www.mn-mggroup.org time while we explore the authentic logging camp at
for updates and the Event Registration Form.
the Paul Bunyan Logging Camp Museum and tour
The Chippewa Valley Historical Museum.

Thursday- May 29, 2014
3:00 p.m. - Event Registration. Kick off the event 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. – Bullwinkle and Rocky
with the Su Mowog Party in the parking lot and at Classic Charity Car Show on the green.
Brewski’s Pub located at the host hotel, Best
1:00 – 3:00 p.m. – Participate in the Flying Squirrel
Western.
Funkhana.

Friday – May 30, 2014
9:00 a.m. - Yukon Rally. Tour the beautiful
countryside, remember our rally’s are not for the
serious rallier. They are fun with easy directions
and are guaranteed spouse friendly. Our lunch
destination is the Historic Monarch Irish Pub in
Fountain City.
Friday Afternoon - MG Rolling Tech Session with
Steve Rindt and a special guest.

6:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Friday night we dine at the
Best Western hotel ballroom and finish the
evening with a live performance by The Night
Hawks (Formerly known as The Morris Garage
Band). Be sure to bring your dancing shoes!

6:00 – 11:00 p.m. – The famous Rally in the Valley
awards banquet and ceremony.
Sunday – June 1, 2014
Informal Farwell.
Be sure to make your reservations soon and mark
your calendars now. Our host hotel is the Best
Western Plus Trail Lodge Hotel and Suites in Eau
Claire, Wisconsin. We have a special rate for the
weekend. (20% off) $79.99 for a standard 2 Queen
and $89.99 for King Suite. Call (715)838-9989 or
(1-800-528-1234)
Remember to visit our web site at www.mnmggroup.org for the Registration Form. Questions?
Contact Diane Rindt at drindt4271@yahoo.com or
call (715)379-6001.
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Rally in the Valley 2014, A Northern Exposure
Registration Form
May 29th – June 1st in Eau Claire, Wisconsin
Name:
Address:
State/Province/Postal Code:
E-mail Address:

Phone:

(Include email address for confirmation of registration – none will be sent otherwise)

Vehicle/s to register:

Year:

Make:

Model:

Vehicle/s to register:

Year:

Make:

Model:

Friday “Yukon Rally” Lunch at the Historic Monarch Irish Pub.
(Cost includes tip and tax)
Adult per plate ($10.50) x Qty
=

Total

Friday night ballroom dinner and live performance by The Night Hawks.
(Cost includes tip and tax)
Adult per plate ($25.00) x Qty
=
Total
Saturday night the famous Rally in the Valley awards banquet and ceremony.
(Cost includes tip and tax)
Adult per plate ($35.00) x Qty
=
Total
Saturday Morning Historical Museum Tour and/or The Paul Bunyan Logging Camp Tour.
Historical Museum Ticket
Logging Camp Tour
Both Tours:
1 – Adult ($9.00)
1 - Adult ($5.00)
1 - Adult ($5.00)
Qty
Total
Qty
Qty
Rally in the Valley Registration Fee:
Registration includes one/two vehicles, two adults, children under 18, event trophies/door prizes, funkhanna and other event activities.

(Before March 29th, 2014) per / couple $ 50.00 (After March 29th, 2014) per / couple $60.00
Qty
=
Total
EVENT TOTAL
Make Check payable to the Minnesota MG Group
Mail Check and Registration Form to:
Rally in the Valley, 4271 North Shore Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54703
Confirmation of registration will be through your email address only.
Cancellations before April 1st are subject to a $15.00 fee. No refunds after April 1st, 2014
Hotel Reservations:
3340 Mondovi Road, Eau Claire, WI 54701-6131 - Phone: (715)838-9989
For questions contact Diane Rindt (715)379-6001 or email drindt4271@yahoo.com
Page
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The Minnesota MG T Register
Invites you to GOF Central 2014
The Minnesota MG T Register heartily invites you to attend GOF Central 2014. Our club is
putting everything we’ve got into providing you with a wonderful GOF experience. We will be
hosting the event at Oak Ridge Hotel & Conference Center in Chaska Minnesota the same site we
used in 2007. As you can see from the picture below this is a first class accommodation and the
staff is as excited as we are to have you come spend some time in beautiful Minnesota.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
Thursday, July 31, 2014
12pm - 5pm - Registration
6pm - 8pm - 1st Timers Show and BBQ
9pm - 10pm – Bonfire
Friday, August 1, 2014
9am - 11am - Car Show and Swap Meet
12pm - 5pm - Bus Trip to Mall of America
1pm - 4pm - Tech Sessions
7pm - 10pm – Auction
Saturday, August 2, 2014
9am - 11am - Rally/Tour
10am - 4pm - Guided Tours
1pm - 3pm - Funkana/Valve Cover Races
6pm - Reception
7pm - 10pm – Banquet
Sunday, August 3, 2014
9am - 12pm - Departures

Visit GOF Central Web Site for more details and Registration Form
http://mnmgtr.org/MNMGTR/GoF_Central_2014.html
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VICTORIA TO OTTAWA
JULY 4TH – JULY 14TH 2014

“Cruise to the Capital” is a NAMGAR Regional Event, organized by the Canadian
Classic MG Club, and associated with GT-39. The Cruise (C2C) is a drive for
MGAs, Magnettes, MGBs, and other British cars from Victoria, British Columbia to
GT-39 in Ottawa, Ontario. You can join the group anywhere along the route.
Route Schedule:
Start:
July 4:
July 5:
July 6:
July 7:
July 8:

Victoria, BC
Surrey, BC
Sicamous, BC
Calgary, AB
Swift Current, SK
Estevan, SK

July 9: Grand Forks, ND
July 10: Duluth, MN
July 11: Munising, MI
July 12: Subdury, ON
July 13: Renfrew, ON
July 14: Ottawa, ON

Total Distance approximately 2,800 miles (4,480 kms), approximately 280 miles per day.

Participants will receive a C2C car plaque, a completion certificate (C2CCC), and the opportunity to
wear a unique limited edition shirt identifying their love of cross-country driving.
We will be picking up participants along the route from both Canada and USA. We will assist any car
owners who wish to truck their vehicle to the West Coast to join the drive at the start.
More information, including a route map, is available on the NAMGAR and GT-39 websites, and you
should check these sites regularly for updates. An estimate of fuel and hotel costs for this drive from
Victoria to Ottawa is available on request from the organizers.
Please make your hotel reservations for GT-39 in Ottawa directly with the host hotel - information is
available at www.gt39.namgar.com/?page_id=48
Please indicate your interest in participating by sending an email to C2C@namgar.com or calling Peter
& Anne Tilbury at 604.535.0648.

NAMGAR
North American MGA Register
http://www.namgar.com/events/category/regional/2014_cruise_to_the_capital/
Page
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THINGS FOR SALE, SERVICES AND WANTED
Minnesota MG Group member ads will run free for three months, unless you tell the editor to drop
them earlier or run them longer. The month/year the ad was placed will be listed.
Cost for commercial ads are as follows:
• Business Card—$10.00/issue
• 1/4 page—$20.00/issue
• 1/2 page-$30.00/issue
• Full page-N/A.
All commercial ads must run a minimum of 6 months and must be paid in advance.
Send money to 4271 North Shore Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54703. (c/o Diane Rindt) Make checks
payable to the MMGG. Send ad to drindt4271@yahoo.com If you are a member, please indicate
this when placing the ad or notice, also provide your full name so information can be verified.
Date Posted
Description of Service or Sale and Contact
Re-listed
For Sale: 1972 MGB Yellow with O/D. Full repair record w/costs & dates of
October
repairs available upon email request. Main items replaced: tires, brake master
2013
cylinder, clutch master cylinder, clutch, rear leaf springs, front shocks, left front A
arm assembly, steering boots, front brake hoses, heater core, water pump, fuel
pump, valve job, rebuilt distributor (Advanced Distributors), carpet set, zip out rear
window, upgraded interior. A fair to good daily driver. Needs more attention than I
have time. Reason for selling, bought a newer MGB. Many new and used
mechanical and body parts included, owners manual, repair manual. Asking $3,500
or BO. Bob (Andy) Anderson, 651.439.6876, robtwander1@juno.com .
November Two (2) Panasport wheels, 15x6 with +6mm offset. Used but in very nice
2013
condition. This is the wheel to use on MGB’s that might have a fender clearance
problem. They are also recommended for the TR-6 and 250. Moss lists them new
at $319. Panasports are easy to balance and run true, plus they are also very sturdy.
$150 for the pair or $85 each. Standard shipping or pick them up. Contact me at
tnydeen@albanytel.com
November '67 MGB-GT for sale. It is currently not running but would make an
2013
excellent candidate for a restoration. Body is very solid and the interior
has been partially restored already. $1,500. Also have a set of 4 72
spoke painted wires. Interested? Contact Barry at: beck3b@comcast.net
Re-listed
Convertible top frame for 1978 MGB. Like new. I converted back to the stow-andNovember go frame. Asking for the moon ($150) - Make me an offer.
2013
Bruce.A.Anderson@Hotmail.com
December For Sale: Rebuilt 1500 engine from 1956 MGA for sale. I "upgraded" my A to a
2013
Series 3 engine to get a little more performance and that makes this engine available
for the best offer that provides it a good home. Engine was restored by a longtime
Minnesota MG enthusiast in Owatonna. Contact either Jim Hansen at 612-889-7370
or Steve Rixen at Strictly British.
January
1974 MG MGB, orange with black interior and black bumpers. Two owner vehicle,
2014
purchased in 1976 or 1977. 59,000 miles. It needs a new top and the driver seat
needs a little repair also. The paint is in very good shape and it has always been
stored inside. $10,000. Call Jodi 320-295-6824.
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Description of Service or Sale and Contact
The liquidation of MG parts for a widow of a MG collector/restorer
continues and I have finally completed a partial inventory of the parts in the
boxes.
Rostyle hub caps (cover bearing) – 10 each, 4 w/new MG logo, 6 w/no logo
5 MGB window cranks, 2 MGB seat reclining arms, 4 rear suspension spring eye
bushings (MRM 244 – B)&(GT 6-81)New in the box, 1 bearing (Moss 125 010)
NEW, 1 clutch master seal kit – Beck 071–5839 NEW, 1 starter brushes set –
SB2(4) 149-000 NEW, 1 U-joint – QH England – QL-301 NEW, 8 shims – no
idea what for – 3” diameter apx – real axle ? – 461-200 on bag, 1 MGB ash tray
2 arms or brackets for ?? – Moss 164-060 – aluminum – NEW, Loads of arm
rests, loads of hood hinges & trunk hinges
2 – 4 spd transmissions w/o OD, Rear axle (complete) for wire wheels (appears
rebuilt), 1800 engine block w/pistons and crank, 3 hubs, 2 – turned cranks (1800 5
main), 3 or 4 1800 cams – specs available soon, 2 – GT rear windows, 1 vent
window, 2 valve covers, MGB steering assembly complete w/wiring, wheel, etc.
No reasonable offer refused, I am simply trying to find someone that can use the
items.
Other items of my own include the following:
MGB Right side rocket panel (lower and upper parts), L & R dog legs, cross
brace/frame arm for T-5 transmission with rubber mounts (in box), all NEW.

Date Posted
January 2014

Bob (Andy) Anderson, 651.439.6876, robtwander1@juno.com for more
information.
Description of Want Ad
Looking for, MG 14” Alloy rims, 4 ½” bolt pattern, width 6 ½”. (Pannasport,
Minilites or others.) Also, need Axels for MGB and MGA, 25 spline and 26
spline..

MMGG will not sell your information or share it
with third parties for marketing or other purposes.
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4271 North Shore Drive, Eau Claire WI – 54703
Lowest Shop Rates in the Area - Steve Rindt 715-456-1174
www.eauclairebritishcar.com

CARS WANTED
Very Serious Buyer for: Jaguar, XK-XKE, MG-"T" series, MGA
Triumph, TR-2-3-4-250, Mercedes 190-220-230-250-280 SL
All open cars Porsche 356-911-914, Austin Healey, Riley, Alfa-Romeo,
Singer, 1964-1967 Ford Mustang, Model T, A
Entire Collections Possible
ANY CONDITION-ANY LOCATION
Generous Finder’s Fee. WILL PAY THE MOST !
1930's-1960's - Buying Restored Gas Pumps
Also other interesting cars - European and American made
STEVE'S BRITISH CONNECTION USA
(630) 553-9023 email sbcinc@aol.com
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MMGG Member Gary Laabs
Bug-Be-Gone
Here is a way to catch bugs and keep your
radiator clean.
The screen is easily installed
No drilling required.
Simple to clean. Wash with water or a
brush.

Great Price, Only $9.95
Contact Gary Laabs at
garyL1@centurylink.net
(Cell) 612-226-1192 (Home) 763-493-5615
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R&C Detailing , LLC
Professional Buffer & Detailer
Bob Enfield
4052 Mica Trail
Eagan, MN 55122
cynbad87@q.com
Office 651.681.8040
Cell 952.220.5779
Bob does professional buffing & detailing
for Barrett Jackson Auctions.
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Introducing our second location!
We have just expanded our room and now offer
British Car Storage at our new location North of
Forest Lake between Wyoming, MN and East
Bethel. We will remain in the shop most are
familiar with but in order to serve our clients better,
we have decided to offer the expanded facilities.
Save yourself a costly tow in spring and store your
car with BMC this winter and we will start your car
for its spring awakening and ready it for your
pickup.
Whether you require winter maintenance and need
your car in an accessible location or simply need
storage, contact Brian for reservations and further
information.
brian@bmcautos.com
Ring: 651.400.0145

SU Carburetor Rebuilds

Brighter & Safer Brake, Parking
& Turn Signals

SU Carburetors work best when in tip top
condition. We will rebuild your carburetors
paying special attention to throttle shafts
butterflies, floats, dampers and jet assemblies.
Speedy turn-around, responsive communication,
guaranteed work.
H, HS and HIF carburetor services are offered.
For a quote please email
dave@dbraun99.com or visit
www.dbraun99.com

LED’s use less power, last longer and are
seen better than standard tail lamps.
Unlike some older type tail lamp bulb
replacements, these are actually cooler
and will not damage the lens.
LED’s for British Classics can be
purchased here:
http://www.bmcautos.com/led
Several videos on light replacement can
be found at:
http://www.youtube.com/user/BMCC75?
feature=mhum#g/u
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REGALIA
Shirts in various styles and colors with custom-embroidered Minnesota MG Logos are now
available for ordering. Items can be picked up at the next event or shipped directly to the address
you specify. A shipping & handling fee of $5.00 will be added. Add an additional fee of $3.00 if
you want your name stitched on your purchase. To place orders contact Jennie Anderson at
jasweets55@gmail.com Phone: 952-854-2505

MG Girl Patches
$14.00 ea

MMGG Patches
$14.00 ea

MG Girl Tank Top
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)

MMGG Tank Tops
$12.50 ea (MMGG Members)
MMGG Polo Shirts
for men or women
$24.00ea to

MMGG Sweat Shirts
$28.00 each
MMGG Blanket
$20.00 each

MMGG hats
$15.00 ea

MMGG Denim Shirts
Long and Short Sleeve
$35.00 each

There are many more options of clothing not shown here when ordering MMGG Regalia. Ask Jennie
Anderson to see the various styles of Jackets (Summer/Fall and Winter) - Hats (Baseball, Stocking
Caps, Visors) - T-Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Tank Tops, Denim Shirts Short/Long Sleeve, Polo Shirts,
Dress Shirts, Sweat Shirts Plain/Hooded, Pullover/Zipper. Jennie Anderson jasweets55@gmail.com
or Phone: 952-854-2505
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Minnesota MG Group Membership Form
The Minnesota MG Group was founded in 1987 and is dedicated to the preservation,
restoration, maintenance and enjoyment of all MG cars. MG car ownership is not necessary to
be a member of the Minnesota MG Group.
Membership is $35.00 with a $5.00 discount if paid before the spring MMGG Spring Kick-Off Brunch,
typically held in - March of each year. The membership year runs from January 1st to December 31st. New
members joining after August 31st of any given year shall be granted membership for the remainder of that
year and the next year as well. Use this form to join, renew or change your membership. Please compete
this form and include a check for $35 (or $30 if paying before or by the day of the MMGG Spring Kick-Off
Brunch).

Check Box if you DO NOT want your name, address, phone number and email
information available in an MMGG Members’ Roster.
Check Box if you DO want your name, address, phone number and email
information available in an MMGG Members’ Roster
Check this box if this is a renewal and circle any changed information.
Not indicating a preference will result in your information being added to the roster.
MMGG will not sell your information or share it with third parties for marketing or other purposes.

Mail this form to:
Make Check Payable to:
Minnesota MG Group
Minnesota MG Group
c/o Steve Greenway,
8246 Oregon Road
Bloomington, MN 55438
If you have any questions please contact Steve at 1974GreenMGB@gmail.com
Name:

Spouse/Partner’s Name:

Address:

Address:

City:
State & Zip:

City:
State & Zip:

Telephone:

Telephone:

Email:
MG’s Owned:

Email:
MG’s Owned:

Please list other MG club affiliations or memberships: (i.e NAMGAR, NAMGBR, MGCC, etc.)
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